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Half Price Books Records
Magazines
"Best Bargains"
Half Price Books is exactly what you would expect from the name. This
retailer offers books, records, CDs, DVDs, video games and more for half
the cover price. With a uniquely curated inventory of new and used
products, the selection is always changing at Half Price Books. What you
see one day, may not be there the next. This store also buys back the
books and records that may not serve you anymore, but will surely excited
another customer. One man's trash is another man's treasure, right?

by Abee5

+1 817 294 1166

www.hpb.com/033.html

5417 South Hulen Street, Fort Worth TX

The Enchanted Forest
"Cozy neighborhood children's bookstore"
This neighborhood children's bookstore is indeed enchanting. With more
than 45,000 titles on hand, there is something to thrill children of all ages.
The knowledgeable clerks will help you find that perfect selection. Cozy
up in one of the corners and relive the magic of Alice in Wonderland or
grab the latest Harry Potter adventure. In a day when small bookstores
rarely survive, Enchanted Forest has been around since 1992 because
personalized service and the cozy atmosphere keeps customers coming
back again and again.

by ~Brenda-Starr~

+1 817 446 8385

6619 E Lancaster Avenue, Fort Worth TX

Doc's Records & Vintage
"Vintage Vinyl"
Doc's Records and Vintage is a one-of-a-kind record shop in Fort Worth
that offers a wide selection of music - most of it vinyl records. The shop
offers both new and used vinyl records, some new releases and others
secondhand copies of classics. Though there may only be a few of each
record in stock, that just makes finding the one you were looking for that
much sweeter. Be sure to stop by on National Record Store Day for live
music, free food and free beer.

by Horia Varlan

+1 817 732 5455

9522 Camp Bowie West, Fort Worth TX
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